






The Cotton Mill is owned by Clifton Properties (Yorkshire) Ltd. It is currently 
without a tenant and is closed due to the Designated Premises 
Supervisor (DPS) handing the keys back after  found it impossible to deal 
with the customers, and to make the business pay.  had been with 
to assist in the day to day running, but as a team they found it extremely difficult 
to manage. There has been a number of different people who have, over the 
past years, tried to make this business a success, but all have failed. 

Since 2016 West Yorkshire police and Environmental Health have received 
complaints regarding noise and anti-social behaviour occurring at this Premises. 
The only respite in complaints have been when the Premises has been closed 
between tenants. 

We are requesting a review on the premises due to the business impacting on 
the following lice objectives. 

1) Public Safety.
2) Public Nuisance
3) Crime and disorder.

Due to the Premises re-opening on the 1st November 2018 there has been a 
marked increase in complaints from local residents to both West Yorkshire Police 
and Environmental Health. There has been an increase in crime and disorder at 
the Premises and complaints of excessive noise. 

Please provide as much information as possible to support the application (please read Guidance note 2) 
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reporting should be the Police, who have the necessary 

powers and resources to deal with this type of criminal activity. 

6. Damaging passing cars. With bottles purchased in spinners
arms.

7. Attacking neighbours. On heath road feb 2019 a man was
attack by drinkers said police were called

8. When u contact owners who let the pub these 
 nothing gets done.

I phoned the police atleast twenty times

9. Smashing of windows .. of pub virtually all the windows were

smashed and boarded up for 6 months in 2018 really looks bad

having a drug den  street.


